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Invention of an Electronic Translator or Co~b1ner for
Print1ng Telegra,ny and Other Purposes
In order to explain the invent1on, r few extracts
from Harr1son 1 s npr1nt1ng Telegraph Systems and

~ill

be quoted

Mechanisms~

~e.ge 218:

The mechanical bas1s of many translators rests
on the use of a comparatively small number of different1ally
permutation bars, the very1ng arrange~ent~ of rhich
allow at any one t1me one of a larger number of cross
bars to move 1n a manner thet subsequently determines
the pr1nt1ng of the desired letter.
The operat1on 1s the 1nver~e to that effected
1n the case of the composing keyboard. There any
one of a large number of keys operates on a small
number of different1ally notched be.rs to arrange
them 1n various ways to determ1ne one of a number
of letter signals.
F1g. 217 represents five d1fferent1ally slotted
bars 1n their normal poS1tion. If they are sh1fted
singly, or 1n comb1nation, to the r1ght an al1gned
slot w1ll be presented to one of th1rty-one cross
bars CB, ~h1ch rest on the1r top faces. The f1guree
oppos1te the top bar 1ndicate wh1ch bers have to be
sh1fted, 1n order that the cross bar may be selected.
Obviously the bars may become d1scs with the
cross bers surround1ng them, the discs having to be
1ndependently moved through a small ~ngle.
Page 221:
Baudot has dev1sed many ell-electr1c methods
based on a pr1nc1ple which Fig. 220 will serve to
expla1n. Tuo groups of levers, 1-5 F... nd 1 1 -5 1 , have
rest1ng and oper&t1ng contacts connected each to
each, but the connections of the levers of one group
are seen to be the inverse of the other gro'..lp.
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In ser1es \TLth lever 1 of one group end 51 of
the other group 1s a batter) B and print1ng magnet
PM. If group 1-5 is set by line s1.gnals to aiJ1
permutat1on, and levers 1'-5' are ~echan1cally caused
to success1vely form the thirty-one 2ermut~t1ons,
the circuit w1ll be closed when they make the oermutation corresponding to the setting of the levers 1-5.
A translator based on th1s princ1.ple l.S shown
in Fig. 221. Five d1.scs are differentielly notched
and mounted on a continuously roteting shaft carry1ng
a type ••heel. F1ve bell cranks or 11 £ee-ker levers"
ere pivoted to the frame, and by means of rollers
rest on the edges of the discs. The upper ends of
the levers hrve contacts as sho~n. As the discs
D1-D5 rotcte the levers "seek" for the comb1nstion
whicfi 1.s stored 1.n a set of reley armatures, ~nd the
pr1nting magnet c1.rcu1.t w1.ll be closed as exple1ned
1n connect1on •1.th F1.g. ~20.
There are many ways 1n which the d1scs may be
arranged '"l.th respect to eech other, but the !lSrticuler
arrangement of Fig. ~22, sketch A, wrs the one chosen
on account of a pecul1£r property wh1ch 1s ·~rth not1ng.
If we stagger the d1.scs with res~ect to one Enother
and re-arranbe the seeker levers, as 1n sketch B, the
result w1ll be the same, i.e. the er.me letter Y•ill be
pr1nted for any setting of the relays ~1.th either A
or B. But B can clearly be reduced to the sincle
d1.sc of C, and we arr1ve at the modific~tion of F1g.
223, wh1ch requ1res no explanat1on. The methods of
F1.gs. 221-223 can be modif1.ed, in thRt commut~tor
discs may take the place of the notched discs, ~nd
a rotary contact brush • rm the five seeker levers.
F1g. ?24 expla1ns th1s. Here five pairs of commutator
discs have spac1ng and mark1ng segments 1n accordance
with the series 2, ~' 8, 16, 32, half of the segments
1n each prur be1.ng mrk1ng, and the other half spacing.
Far any sett1.ng of relay armatures R1 -R~, a point will
be found on the commutators at which tha circuit to
the print1ng magnet w1ll be closed. Baudot called
this apparatus a combiner, s1nce it co~b1nes any of
the thirty-one letter s1gnals 1nto the Sl.n&le printing
impulse. This arrangement of Baudot's is 1n use
to-day on the S1emens and Halske h1gh-speed automatic
system.
~Y

1nvention consists 1n employ1ng a cathode tube in wh1ch the

stream of electrons is focused 1.nto

~

beam and the beam acted upon by
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properly pos1t1oned deflect1ng plates on wh1ch rlternat1ng current
1s 1mpressed from an osc1llator thus caus1ng the

b~am

to be set 1nto
I

rotat1on.

The speed of

rotatio~~

the c1rcumference descr1bed by the

beam as 1t hits the anode1 etc. are determ1ned by factors controlled
by the posit1on of the deflecting plates and the

imp~&B&&a voltages~nd

~

frequenc1es~thereon.

The anode takes the form ot a segmented disc 1n which the segments
are 1nsuleted from one another and each segment 1s then connected to
a contact point outside the tube.
-

In the construct1on in m1nd

there

would be 32 such seg1rents. In'front of th1s segmented anode 1f1 a
~ 'l\O'VI. ..~ .... ~,
"
series of plates ,..cJ.rcUla.r 1n form. There a.re 5 such plctes 1n C9Jl.C!!~f.r1c
... -...4AU'l~~4~"P4Ml
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s rrAngement.

Fig.

shows" such e. pl.L te.
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Th; "Obtes E:iJul....r to ~e one des<"r1bed above corres_9ond to he
5 slotted permutation bars of the Baudot translator. '-hen potential 1s
applied to these 5 plates in combinations corresponding to the Baudot
code and the electron1c beam 1s set into
only one al1gnment of gr1de Which lT.Lll
on the

~e

beh1nd the 5 plates.
.

rot~t1on

~erMit

there

~ill

be one end

the beam to hit a segwent

S1nce the bePm can be set 1nto

rotation at vary1ng speeds from very low to very high speeds, it is
clear that this electron1c transletor, having no inert1a, can operate
at corres9ond1ng speeds.

